SAVEGIRDVALLEY.COM
SaveGirdValley@gmail.com
Date: June 26, 2017
RE: Bonsall Unified School District’s (BUSD) Notice of Preparation of an Environment Impact
Report (NOP of EIR), as required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), for a
1,500-student high school and performing arts center proposed for the five-times-rejected site
in Fallbrook’s Gird Valley.
To: BUSD Facilities Manager David Medcalf david.medcalf@bonsallusd.com; BUSD Board of
Trustees (timothy.coen@bonsallusd.com, erin.english@bonsallusd.com,
lou.riddle@bonsallusd.com, richard.olson@bonsallusd.com, sylvia.tucker@bonsallusd.com); SD
County of Education (Bill DosSantos, billl.dossantos@sdcoe.net), State of California’s
Department of General Services’ (DGS) Office of Public School Construction Division of the State
Architect’s Office (Ron LaPlante, ron.laplante@dgs.ca.gov); San Diego County Planning and
Development Services, Dag Bunnemeyer, Dag.Bunnemeyer@sdcounty.ca.gov); County of San
Diego Parks and Recreation (Mark Massen, Senior Park Project Manager, San Luis Rey River
Valley Park, Mark.Massen@sdcounty.ca.gov); County Supervisor Bill Horn’s Office (Melanie
Wilson, Land Use Advisor, Melanie.Wilson@sdcounty.ca.gov); California Department of Fish
and Wildlife (Warren Wong, warren.wong@wildlife.ca.gov; Marilyn Fluharty,
marilyn.fluharty@wildlife.ca.gov); U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Emily Cate,
emily_cate@fws.gov); US Army Corp of Engineers (Shanti Santulli,
Shanti.A.Santulli@usace.army.mil), Citizens for Accountability in Taxation and
Education/CATEgrp.com (categroup@roadrunner.com); Fallbrook Chamber of Commerce (Lila
MacDonald, lila.macdonald@fallbrookchamberofcommerce.org); Fallbrook Community
Planning Group (Jim Russell, russellfarms@roadrunner.com; Jerry Kalman,
jlkalman@hotmail.com; Roy Moosa, roymoosa@att.net; Jack Wood, kkeyman@sbcglobal.net;
Karel Hanson, karelhanson@gmail.com; Anne Burdick, avburdick@sbcglobal.net; Donna
Gebhart, d_gebhart@pacbell.net); Fallbrook Land Conservancy (landcons@sbcglobal.net, Will
Shakespeare, willrshakespeare@gmail.com; Wallace Tucker, wktucker@znet.com; Vince Ross,
vinceross55@gmail.com), Monserate Winery (Jade and Julie Work, jwork@integritygolf.us),
Center for Biological Diversity (John Buse, jbuse@biologicaldiversity.org, Ileene Anderson,

ianderson@biologicaldiversity.org); Conservation Land Group (Kevin Knowles,
kevin@conserveland.com); Mitigation Land Specialists (Joanne Rodriguez,
joanne@mitigationlandspecialists.com); The Wildlands San Luis Rey Wetland Mitigation Bank
(Kathy Daniel, kdaniel@wildandsinc.com); North County Fire Protection District (Fire Chief
Stephen Abbott, sabbott@ncfire.org), SaveGirdValley.com email list.

To Whom It May Concern:
On behalf of BUSD district residents and residents of Gird Valley in Fallbrook,
SaveGirdValley.com is submitting the following comments on the Notice of Preparation of the
Environmental Impact Report for BUSD’s high school and performing arts center proposed for a
site in Gird Valley.
These comments were assembled by our dedicated volunteers and we thank them for their
input.
Please contact us any time and for more general information, please review the Key Documents
and History sections of our website.
Thank you.
Teresa Platt
SaveGirdValley.com
760-468-2025
SaveGirdValley@gmail.com
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COMMENTS ON NOP ON EIR PROPOSED BUSD HIGH SCHOOL, GIRD VALLEY, FALLBROOK, CA
SENSITIVE SPECIES: The Initial CEQA on the proposed Gird Road site reported, "Development of
the project will impact approximately 22.4 acres of the 48 acre site.” Now the NOP of the EIR
states the project “will disturb 39.5 acres."

BUSD plans to build over most of the land including the 16.14 acres of federally-designated
(Endangered Species Act) critical habitat for the wetlands-dependent endangered arroyo toad.
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GIRD VALLEY SITE OVERLAID IN RED WITH ARROYO TOAD CRITICAL HABITAT:

Source: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Mitigation of this damage to 16.14 acres of critical habitat via use of mitigation credits from a
mitigation land bank is costly and the burden will be borne by district households. The average
cost for mitigation credits in San Diego County is $380,000/acre. For credits located within the
San Luis Rey River Valley, estimate $500,000/acre. It’s difficult to imagine a scenario where the
value gained would justify the habitat destruction or cost.
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Beyond sensitive or endangered species that may occur on the site along with federallydesignated critical habitat, the Initial CEQA stated, “Three unnamed tributaries to the San Luis
Rey River are located on the site. The San Luis Rey River is a perennial drainage that flows
southwesterly through the project area. Project contains 2.4 acres of ephemeral drainages and
associated riparian habitat that are considered California Department of Fish and Wildlife
jurisdictional drainage features regulated by Section 1602. The site contains approximately 1.5
acres of ephemeral drainages that would be considered jurisdictional WUS regulated by the
USACE and the Regional Water Quality Control Board. 2.4 acres of the site are ephemeral
drainages and associated riparian habitat that would be considered County Resource Protection
Ordinance Wetlands Areas.”
All these various agencies should be engaged in the process and we are pleased that the Center
for Biological Diversity has agreed to participate. Additionally, some of these sensitive areas are
noted on the proposed parcel map but the arroyo toad’s critical habitat is conspicuous by its
absence.
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ERROR RE: ADDRESS: The property under discussion, on Gird Road in Gird Valley in Fallbrook, is
not in Bonsall. It is located in the 92028 zip code in the unincorporated area of Fallbrook in
North San Diego County. It is the area where Fallbrook was first founded and its Live Oak Creek
is the original water source for the community and the inspiration for the town’s name
(originally Fall Brook). This is the second time we’ve had to correct the address on documents
distributed by BUSD related to the project in Fallbrook’s historical Gird Valley. It is an ethical
imperative to provide an accurate description to the community. The misstated address makes
it appear as if BUSD is complying with County/State BOEs recommendation during BUSD’s
unification process that BUSD sell the Fallbrook property and keep any construction within
Bonsall’s central core in order to limit greenhouse gases (GHGs) and transportation related
environmental costs.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST: Possible conflict of interest exists since the developer, BUSD, is also the
Lead Agency. Additionally, BUSD’s facility manager is a former employee of the contractor who
just won the Request for Proposal (RFP) for construction services related to a Lease-Leaseback
(LLB) on this site. While the Board directed the RFP for this LLB be non site specific (allowing for
further review of a property adjacent to BUSD’s campus on Lilac Road, the Ocean Breeze Ranch
property), LLBs are required by law to be site specific to district-owned land. Additionally, after
funding to build a high school on Gird Road lost five times at the ballot box (with the most
recent attempt in 2016 funded by the proposed Lilac Hills Ranch development and Erickson Hall
Construction), developers have more to gain from this project than does the community. For
these reasons, we request a second point of contact beyond BUSD for all comments submitted
on the NOP and/or EIR.
SCHOOL SPRAWL GENERATES URBAN SPRAWL: The location of a high school in Gird Valley will
trigger more development in an area that strongly committed decades ago to slow growth and
low density. Reinforcing this commitment, Gird Valley and the larger Fallbrook area were
formally down zoned in the County General Plan. This, and other reasons (topography,
environmental mitigation costs, proximity to homes, traffic), contributed to Fallbrook Union
High School District (FUHSD) declaring the property surplus and preparing it for sale. The 2011
Real Property Advisory Report prepared during this process stated, “It was noted that, if the
demographic projections are accurate, an increase of about 250 students over the next 10-20
years or so will not tax the current Fallbrook High School campus.” (FUHSD: 4,000+-student
capacity, current enrollment approximately 2,000). Upon unification, BUSD then acquired the
surplus Gird Road property from FUHSD in a disposition of assets and the State and County
Boards of Education both advised BUSD to sell the property, advice BUSD ignored.
HARDSCAPE: Parking and hardscape square footage should be broken out from landscaping in
the EIR.
LIGHT/NOISE POLLUTION: We can still see the stars in Gird Valley so light pollution, along with
noise and traffic, are of great concern.
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SCENIC CORRIDOR: Gird Road is a County scenic corridor so oversized construction and an
estimated 50% increase in vehicles daily on Gird Road (Kunzman) will compromise its scenic
designation.
VIEW SHEDS: View sheds will be negatively impacted for property owners on the hills
surrounding the property. This will reduce property values and property taxes.
FIRE SAFETY: The project must have at least two access/exit points for fire safety since it is
located in a high fire danger area. There should absolutely be no waiver for this very
important requirement. Gird Valley is four miles long, culminating to the north at Reche Road
and Live Oak Park. Beyond evacuation of students, teachers and staff, the safety of valley
residents is also important.
TRAFFIC FLOW/PEDESTRIAN SAFETY: The current design for parking and student drop off is
completely inadequate to protect pedestrian safety. Because the proposed site on Gird Road is
located at the northernmost end of the District, virtually every student and staff member will
approach from the south and have to turn left and cross the flow of oncoming traffic to access
the high school parking lot. To the west of the southern end of Gird Valley, west of Knottwood
Way, a road and overpass are under construction connecting Gird Road to the Via
Monserate/Highway 76 intersection. If a large high school is built on Gird Road, traffic through
the Sycamore Ranch residential neighborhood will increase dramatically as drivers attempt to
avoid congestion on Gird Road and Highway 76. We strongly urge the County initiate a traffic
study independent of the developer’s study (Kunzman) which declared the proposed high
school/performing arts center project would have “no significant traffic impacts”.
HISTORICAL ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES: At least one of the unnamed tributaries is most likely
Live Oak Creek which runs from Live Oak Park through Gird Valley to the San Luis Rey River
Valley. Live Oak Creek was the original Fall Brook for which the town of Fallbrook was named. In
addition to its environmental values, it carries historical significance. To the north, the new
Monserate Winery is working with various agencies on watershed restoration so there are
issues with destruction of southern valley watersheds on this property. The Army Corps of
Engineers should be consulted.
ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION OF THE SITE BY THE DEVELOPER: The site was never farmed,
tilled or developed and the Initial CEQA stated, “eight sensitive plant species” and “22 sensitive
wildlife species were determined to have the potential to occur on the project site.” Ignoring
these facts, BUSD used mechanical clearing, ran goats on the property and erected an unsightly
barbed wire fence shortly before starting the environmental review process. How many species
were disturbed is unknown. To preserve the value of the property as potential mitigation land,
it should have remained undisturbed before studying the site.
ALTERNATIVES: If BUSD did not own the Gird Road property, it is highly unlikely BUSD would
have considered a parcel located at the northern most end of the district. This factor most likely
contributed to its most recent bond failure because the proposed location results in a long
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commute for many of the students living within BUSD. Members of the BUSD Board of Trustees
have publicly stated regrets they were misled about options available for selling the site. It is
becoming obvious to the community that BUSD should acquire the Ocean Breeze Ranch
property adjacent to its Sullivan Middle School/Bonsall High School campus in Bonsall. This
property has been offered for zero down and its centralized location would reduce
transportation costs and greenhouse gases (GHGs). See the community’s Interim Property
Report on alternatives, including the Ocean Breeze Ranch property.
ALTERNATIVES: BUSD has approximately 220 high school students in a building designed for
350. Additionally, Fallbrook Union High School District (FUHSD) is built for a capacity of over
4,000 and has room for another 2000 students and just received $45 million in funding for
upgrades. Palomar Campus North to be built a few miles to the east will encompass 380,000 sq.
ft. of buildings and 200,000 sq. ft. of parking. Palomar’s enrollment has been declining for
years. The taxpayers have funded plenty of space for traditional education so BUSD should be
cautious with overbuilding, especially since its bond for funding on Gird Road has lost five times
and organized community opposition will most likely ensure another loss.
NONCOMPLIANCE WITH COUNTY GENERAL PLAN: Any new high school should comply with the
County General Plan which down zoned Gird Valley and Fallbrook.
NONCOMPLIANCE WITH COMMUNITY PLANS: The developer/BUSD should engage with the
Fallbrook Community Planning Group (FCPG) for input on the Gird Road location. The fact that
they have not reveals that BUSD believes there is a very high probability FCPG would reject a
high school in Gird Valley.
NONCOMPLIANCE WITH PREVIOUS EIRs: BUSD stated in its petition for unification to the State
and County that it could accommodate all the high school students on the Sullivan campus in
Bonsall. The State and County BOEs both recommended the Gird Road property be sold since it
had never been used as a school site and had been officially declared surplus by FUHSD.
“Because the parcel is undeveloped and has never been a school site, this study recommends
the districts negotiate the value and disposition of the parcel,” said the State Board of
Education.
BUSD ignored this. The Negative Declaration that BUSD received in the EIR related to its
Unification Petition was based on minimal environmental impact (approx. 100 parking spaces
on what was then grass).
“Upon unification, the district’s plan for the high school facility is to convert the existing Sullivan
Middle School site into a high school over a 4 year period,” stated BUSD.” The current
enrollment at the middle school is 533 students. At this time, the site has 10 excess capacity
classrooms for additional students if needed. This would provide ample space for the
projected enrollment of 513 students for all four grades of high school. In addition, the site
has a special education classroom and regional program currently housed on site.”
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Unification was offered to the community as an alternative to the big schools (1500+
enrollment at Fallbrook, Vista, Oceanside, Temecula) that the vast majority of students attend
today. BUSD was to offer an alternative with the recognition that students don't all do well at
big schools. As a small unified district, BUSD is in a position to offer this alternative. There is
sufficient space at its brand new “state-of-the-art” Bonsall High School (opened 2016) on its
Sullivan Middle School Campus in Bonsall, in the excess classrooms at Sullivan Middle School,
and on land adjacent to Bonsall High School/Sullivan Middle School (Ocean Breeze Ranch
property).
With the excess capacity at Fallbrook Union High School combined with Palomar Community
College’s new North Campus underway at the 15 and 76 in Fallbrook, and the defeat of Lilac
Hills Ranch development, North County has more than enough square footage dedicated to
educational space.
Ignoring its commitments to the community since unification, BUSD (with Erickson-Hall
Construction) has built a 350-student capacity high school at the Sullivan Middle School Campus
and is now attempting to build a 1500-student high school and a Performing Arts Center (with
no review as to need). Fallbrook has an Arts Center in town, plus the Bob Burton Center for the
Performing Arts located at the Fallbrook High School. Additionally, Palomar College’s North
Campus is constructing similar facilities. Fallbrook also has over a dozen wedding and event
venues that offer similar facilities.
BUSD’s high school enrollment declined from 235 students reported to the press in September
2016 to its website reporting 228 students (grades 9, 10 and 11) housed in a new 18,000 sq. ft.
building (350 student capacity) located at the Sullivan campus in Bonsall.
Daily attendance for the new BUSD high school was 31.74 in 2014-2015, 133.12 in 2015-2016
and 218.37 in 2016-2017 in a brand new building with a capacity for 350 built on a campus
BUSD stated, during its unification process, could house 513 high school students without
building anything.
According to reports related to BUSD’s debt obligations, follows total attendance across the
entire district (350-capacity Bonsall High School, Bonsall Elementary, Bonsall West Elementary,
Sullivan Middle, Vivian Banks Charter):
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Poor traffic patterns and limited parking are issues at all the BUSD schools but BUSD
administration does not run a carpool program nor does it offer staggered starts.
SaveGirdValley.com has offered to contribute $1,000 toward the establishment of carpools and,
to this end, reviewed a dozen apps on the market and recommended CarpoolToSchool.com.
BUSD promised the community, in its Petition for Unification: “The board has studied the
facilities issue and believes that SMS can house very adequately the small high school that it
envisions. We do not want, nor do we need a massive brick and mortar high school that it
envisions……Nor do we need fifty acres of dirt to accomplish our mission.” Based on these
statements, the community (by a small majority) supported BUSD’s expansion to include the
high school grades without any additional construction (Measure BB, 2012).
One could argue that growth is making BUSD change its plans but San Diego County requires
developers to provide school buildings so these issues will be addressed when developments
are approved. However, BUSD has actively engaged in supporting large scale growth in conflict
with San Diego County’s General Plan (see BUSD’s statements of support of Lilac Hills Ranch
failed attempt to bypass the General Plan via Measure B, 2016). Since school sprawl contributes
to urban sprawl and Fallbrook carries its share with an underutilized Fallbrook Union High
School to the west and the 380,000 square foot Palomar Campus North breaking ground to the
east, agencies should tread cautiously here.
After Lilac Hills Ranch development lost at the ballot box (Measure B) and BUSD lost its bond
initiative (Measure DD) in November 2016, BUSD continued to push for a massive development
in Gird Valley in Fallbrook, the fifth loss at the ballot box for building a high school on Gird
Road. Gird Valley is a slow growth, low density area with few students located in Fallbrook (not
Bonsall) at the northernmost range of the BUSD. Fallbrook already has an underutilized high
school and just passed a bond measure to fund its $45 million upgrade (Fallbrook Union High
School, Measure AA, 2016). Any new campus creates significant environmental impacts along
with tremendous financial burdens to the district and its residents. Moving forward without
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community support, and in the face or organized community opposition, could ultimately
bankrupt the school district.
In light of the community’s consistent and overwhelming opposition to building a high school
on Gird Road (five fails at the ballot box over decades) and the availability of land adjacent to
the current campus, we strongly recommend careful analysis before undertaking any new
school construction in Gird Valley.
In conclusion, we expect school administrators to work together with the County and Boards of
Education in the best interests of students and the residents of North San Diego County, an
area with plenty of school space to meet projected growth, even without a school on Gird
Road.
The community wins if space is leased at the new Palomar Community College North Campus or
if students are housed at Fallbrook Union High School, in Bonsall at the Sullivan Middle/Bonsall
High School campus and/or the adjacent Ocean Breeze property. These choices will result in
better use of resources, less traffic and miles driven, protection of critical habitat and no loss of
open space in Fallbrook’s Gird Valley.
Attempting to burden BUSD residents with another $100-million+ debt for building on the Gird
Valley parcel in the face of long-term and growing opposition is not prudent. This entire project
comes at too great a cost and too great a risk.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully submitted,
The Volunteers
www.SaveGirdValley.com
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